Attention homeowner, Title 19 of the San Luis Obispo County Code of Regulations requires that all domestic water wells meet the minimum standards established by the State of California. All domestic water wells intended to provide potable water to habitable buildings shall meet the requirements of the Health Department for potability. Below is a list of the chemical constituents that you must test for prior to final of a County building permit.

**STATE DRINKING WATER STANDARDS**
For Individual and Shared Wells

**TITLE 22, CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS**
DIVISION 4. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
CHAPTER 15. DOMESTIC WATER QUALITY AND MONITORING

**ARTICLE 4.**
**PRIMARY STANDARDS**
ALUMINUM
ANTIMONY
ARSENIC
ASBESTOS-locally waived
BARIUM
BERYLLIUM
CADMIUM
CHROMIUM
CYANIDE
FLUORIDE
MERCURY
NICKEL
NITRATE AS NO3
NITRATE + NITRITE
NITRITE AS NITROGEN
SELENIUM
THALLIUM

Results shall be submitted for review and approval to:

Environmental Health Services
2156 Sierra Way
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Phone: 781-5544
Fax: 781-4211
Attn: Leslie Terry

**NOTE:** If you have the laboratory forward your results directly to EH, be sure the lab includes your Building Permit number, the correct address, and your name as it appears on your Permit with your results. Without this information, the hold on your permit cannot be cleared.

Local Labs for Testing: Abalone Coast (805) 595-1080, FGL Environmental (805) 783-2940, and Zalco Laboratories, Inc (805) 938-5341 or check the CA State web site for the Accredited Laboratory list (Google “CA State ELAP” and see Excel list)